In Memoriam

Gary Chamberlain

April 23, 1948 – February 26, 2020

Harvard University
Sunday, January 24, 2021
Two o’clock (ET)
ORDER OF SERVICE
Rabbi Jonah Steinberg, Officiant

Welcome, Rabbi Jonah Steinberg

Remembrances of Colleagues, Friends & Family

  Fred Edelman
  Moshe Buchinsky
  Linda Rothschild

The Darkling Thrush read by Ivy Edelman

  Guido Imbens
  Laura Gehl

Closing Remarks, Rabbi Jonah Steinberg

All are welcome and encouraged to stay for an informal reception, sharing a few words or brief story in remembrance of Gary.

Reception Zoom link: https://harvard.zoom.us/j/96405142089?pwd=U3EzNmtWakFVSSFU1WnlzV2NxUWp3Zz09